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January 12th, 2023

Good Thursday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always on our Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in
our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—

Index Number 1772:

—



[No Facebook links - Suspended for another 27
more days!]

- Click for the article
https://helenofdestroy.substack.com/p/atrocities-arent-
accidents the Facebook Witches want you not to see -
mind-F-ing vile horrors that they be, and the kind of
mothers and aunts that are a Nightmare for generations
.. Witches and Howling Satanic Horrors we Cursed to
Suffer there very Breathing .. but I degrees to the Truth.
Repent - Seek God.

—

—

[More Facebook Evil F-ery]

I found the system is suddenly finding other violations,
and the system is such a Demonic-Programmer as to
no even be specific as to what are the violations – likely
because I have in the past copied the details to use as
examples of there evilness, no details of what or where
.. the alternative Apologetic fits in with the Demonic-
Programming, to inject a neurotic hyper-cautious
Demonic-Version within us (me) so even when not on
Facebook such putrid Sickening evil is festering and
directing (our) my mind. Basically – will the Witches at
Facebook of the putrid evil cnts minions of the local
Witches be okay with my saying or questioning such-
and-such and since I can not even be allowed to know
why I was a Bad Boy I must let fester some kind of
constant doubt and self Hate.

—

https://helenofdestroy.substack.com/p/atrocities-arent-


{Click image to expand in view}

—

My solution which I am Sad I was not raised too – and
likely would have if my father note been No-Fault-
Divorce State-Threatened of the whims of the mind-
F-ed and mind-F-ing cnt mother and society that
tortured and tortures us daily so only falling down drunk
on alcohol or other drugs can we escape the from crib
mind-Raping and mutilation our Modern Western septic
Vomit-Womanhood Squirts out at early every Cursed
Breath, ..

.. my solution is the simple realization that it Just they
die.

-

Simple and True. And from there we gauge a Merciful
response that balances all other factors – especially the
God Demands Love and not Death, and with reminding
self that since the Wages of all Sin is Death, and I am a
Fallen man and a sinner, that I can expect similar
treatment from Above as I treat those near; under my
Authority, Influence, and Interacts, and connected
through many levels.



But since corpDragons only have secular 'human-
rights' Legal Personhood, I can and do argue we
should advance them to the proper position they now
secretly occupy – legal NationHood, and then declare
war on them as they have on us and the enslavement
Genocide that have been since the Civil War, and
declare all connected to them as enemies and deal with
them properly – especially the owners and directors of
such.

.. and since this GreatSatan Empire under Their control
starves to death, bombs, tortures, ... why should such
owners and directors and those who directly benefit
from them – family members, specifically the older
Witches in family – why should it be different for them ..
they not object to white phosphorus

indiscriminately used – then video of them standing in a
trench where it is poured in and videoed of them
climbing onto own Grandmothers, sisters and mothers
to delay the burning from their feet upward, for example
– and perhaps the videos of such would bring comfort
to those family members who lost people to such a
weapon and those who somehow survived, .. or is that
too much Justice for the shapers and movers of this
Hideous GreatSatan?

Then how about the Sanctions .. the lack of health care
and food? Too much Justice – even though that is
inflicted in nations throughout the world right now and
the simple fact that Witches have recently and nearly
on video masturbated and cackled over the 500,000
babies and young children dying in helpless (pre-WMD-
Fraud Iraq war – although Sanctions are an Act of War)



parents' arms – as Sacrifices to their Vagina-god
Satan? And today such is continued. Or the bombing of
Libya sending it back to a 3rd world nation where oven
slave market exist?

And explain why every older women in every one of the
most powerful 15 families should not suffer such
Justice?

.. And be careful – because your slimy excuses may
and likely will display your vile putrid demonically-
controlled Heart as well as most or all of every putrid
horror that shaped you – least of which are not the
older women in your families – most likely late for the
Grave if not Gone already to the relief of all of us that
had to Suffer the evil-laced Poisoning Breath they
Spread.

I am not suggesting that anyone die. I as Stating that if
is Just they die. And F-you and shut-your mouth if you
do not understand the difference .. because God Help
us one day – hopefully soon – it will be okay to kick the
teeth in of a F-ing demonically-twisted retard that is so
in-our-face that it reminds a once father that putrid
horrors like you [supported] the torturing to death of our
children and the taking of them from us on the Whim of
Sick cnts like you. .. and only a Saint would not
proceed to go through other to kick your F-ing teeth-in.

So, .. Facebook. Is it not a Actor of unTruth, inJustice,
and disOrder – Calling daily for Justice and Death to
themselves and all connected and supporting such ..
and are they not At War with us and have been since
around the time Google and similar decided to be
Satanic Brain-Warping Female-Evil Brain-Raping and



soul-mutilating Forces of Satan? ..

.. Like a super hyper-empowered National-level Hate-
filled vicious grasping Immune and Invisible typical
powerful modern Western older woman – Witch?

Well, not that that should be clearer .. imagine a month
of reminding how unJust and evil an Institution that
depends on our public resources, Taxes, and abuses
our Laws (Sec 230 Immunity) is - highlighting everyday
the handfuls of people in court systems, justice dept,
CIA, NSA, FBI, .. and other Administrative State
department top 3 levels that the world better they and
all the older women in there family Gone .. along with
all who support those objecting to the newly proposed
'Church Committee' and how can we not imagine
them all handed to death along with there mothers,
sisters, aunts, especially the donors and everyone
close to them in there socioeconomic class – as clear
Agents of Nationhood level Satanic Things that are and
have been at War and enslaving and genociding us
since the Civil War?

—

But I was going to write about ..

-

This morning in my prayers and meditations I
considered the value of suggesting a topic for an
uncreated (but clearly would have been naturally from
Vatican II had not Satanic forces been involved)
Collage of Apologetics, along with the international
merit-based Debate system, and the Abrahamic
World-Wide Court System.



-

I Propose that the Abrahamic God known to Christians
as 'The Father', to Jews as 'God', and as Muslims as
'Allah' are the same.

-

Recall that arguments that clearly favor disOrder, tribal
war, exclusive-excusing self-grandstanding and the
suffering, grasping of power and resources, etc. will
reflect badly on those who propose them without
seriously good arguments.

.. so While you wave hands and vomit your Power-War-
Evil goaled oppositions – we can all imagine what kind
of vile putrid Witch mother, aunts, .. and would you
have turned out more like a human that benefited self,
society, God if they – like most modern Western and
other societies' older women - have died soon after
your birth so as not to Poisoned your soul so badly.

—

I can tell I have missed the unifying 'Kumbaya' tone and
let my 'Hack all the Witches to death' and then let us
start without the Satanic evil Poison of their Septic-
Poisoning souls in the way – arguably sound
underlining solution gets in the way .. but that I keep
being reminded of when I suffer or see inJustices,
needless Sufferings, unTruths, ...

-

Imagine what a Better world in most if not all ways
where we could have TaserDuels, and the first result in
any Just civil-secular conviction (of a very limited set of
basic laws) is public Tasered-till-Pissing-and-screaming



and how many of us and society would have been
much better off with those regular examples and threat
of real physical pain?

My own excuse as to why I can write so bluntly is that I
have proposed practical good solutions but those in
power – the Witches and their minions – would never
allow, so we must wait for there death or whatever that
removes them from power and positions – and their
minions and 'dead weight' placed in power positions to
do evil or to prevent Good from being done from those
Institutions where meritless virtueless putrid cnts are
occupying. ..

.. The back-stabbing male-hating and merit-hating
grasping F-ing nightmare co-workers, managers,
service providers and all the other society destroying
dead-weight dragging and destroy all Goodness that
existed in those once very good functional Western
[Christian] Virtue-based society.

So if you say how bad and evil such suggestions as I
have discussed and argued are Just, yet ignore my
many good and simple alternatives – why would you
object if someone kicked your teeth-in and broke a leg
of all the older women in your family .. should not such
a vile retarded viscous lying slimy cnt as you not feel
that would be Mercy over what is Just for such a
Witch?

—

That is probably enough for now. Repent and Seek
God.

—



—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and our future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Anyway – something different for a break ..

-

“Fool In The Rain (Led Zeppelin); drum cover by
Sina

by sina-drums

https://youtu.be/Zp-LBD_q0sQ

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

[Written evening of Wed.]

I have been considering what to do – if anything –
about the Witches torment and torture of me in this
Fevered-Dying Nightmare I am in, and though it best to

https://youtu.be/Zp-LBD_q0sQ


Poke-em in the Eye by writing extra – especially if it
can me collected later and Posted in a fuller
complete(er) form of Apologetics on Facebook (as well
as SubStack and Minds) where it will appear like this, in
pieces first.

I was thinking about the Fevered-Dying Nightmare and
wondered about the expression that goes something
like 'Feed a Cold and Starve a Fever' and on the side I
happen to know that with my Bus-Mask-Requirement-
No-Medical-Exception inability to travel & food shop so
forced diet of Carbs ordered online that kicked in an
insulin insensitivity that any wounds I have take 3 or 4
times longer to heal and do no heal as well as
before,and subject to infection and require serious
attention and poultice of Garlic and soon to order
Epson Salts and such, real old school as I have been
refusing to seek treatment in what is clearly a
Satanically controlled and directed and filled Medical
System ..

.. Again - I trust and like my Doctor but do not trust
anyone he must trust in the System, and likely although
I have never had a complaint about his Staff I know that
there is something going on between the women that is
all employed (last I knew) and with women I have long
ago realized that they are untrustworthy as a group –
most all but the rarest will always silently support if not
actively the Female-Evil Horror they with putrid slime
and disHonor attack men (and other women not
following whatever Local Witch is in power over there
vomit-souls) and because most of your are F-ing Brain-
damaged Demonically-Oppressed cnts I will say ..



NoAll women (are better Gone from [unsupervised]
power over anyone .. including themselves.)

Al that aside, I before could never remember what
order that saying goes, but now I understand as I have
meditated on my health in relation to insolin insensitivity
.. and it is Starve a Fever because food ingestion
results in a surge of Glucose in blood and even if
insulin system is working as it should there will be a
period where any bacteria will get 'fed' in the excess
until the glucose is brought back to normal levels and
will spawn sudden increase in numbers.

.. and many fevers are bacterial infection related.

-

And it also suggest that those who's blood-glucose is
poorly managed are likely to have body fall behind the
needed fighting ability – and not only because their
immune system is likely being starved as the rest of the
bodies' cells .. starving in a sea of food .. because what
glucose that existed is used up and the system which
produces more is also being starved – strange as it
seems – the Islands of Whatever the name is may
actually die – likely die as the situation stays
unmanaged – and last I learned years ago, they do not
reproduce.

-

This is one of the advantages of being interested in
Science from 5th grade and Shaping myself for a life in
the Sciences .. that turned into a Hellish Nightmare
filled with putrid horrible Witches and retarded male-
hating cnts .. but Knowledge of all forms – including the



Vomit-System that is Basic Medical Research and
everything that non-merit and vitrueless vicious women
and minorities have packed into is something to avoid
and never trust and if possible – destroy as the Witch
infested baby-murdering fatherhood destroying God-
Hating Vagina-god Satan anti-Rational anti-Logos
unTruth, inJustice, disOrdering Evil Spawning and
Spreading malignant Cancer on all our souls and
throughout the West and world.

A Female-Evil Spreading Cancer that we should all be
asking about .. Who is supporting such, and more
importantly to address directly and minimize hurting
those that are warped Demonically-Oppressed victims
from crib Human and Soul Shields to Satan and Her
most powerful Minions, to go directly and Cleanse the
more Putrid Evil Source, the question should be ..

Who is in charge! .. Who directs this Satanic Witch-
Matriarchy Hell?, ..

-
“Archer Mid Rampage !!!”
by/under benderfuentes

https://youtu.be/UeBt26IHIzU

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/UeBt26IHIzU


—

That is such a fun video clip .. at some points in my
Weakness I can imagine blowing the brains out of
those evil Witches, those who refuse to Repent.

.. But God Demands Love and not Death, and
Demands Better from me and you!

—

But an interest in Science from the moment God
Graced me with the extra Signal Processing abilities to
manage my Dyslexia ..

(as mentioned in Post, 'Multiverse Journal - Index
Number 1586:, July 13th, 2022, Wednesday Morning',
Click for SubStack or Facebook versions, or see
PostScript for URLs)



—

.. and gave me a focus away from the Family Demon
directed family horror-scape we were living under with
a hyper-empowered Demonically-Oppressed-
Possessed cnt mother and functionally No Fault
Divorce muted father ...

May God have Mercy on all who support No Fault
Divorce before they Justly Killed as Witches and
Satanic minions - in Rick of Judgment - for such
Howling Evil fatherhood destroying support. Another
Vagina-god Satan directed Cancer on all our souls!

—

And so, encourage your children to have some interest
in Science if you hope they can deciver solutions to
these and similar problems which might effect them or
loved - but be sure they understand what can be
trusted anymore .. everything is suspect in this Satanic
Putrid Vile 'professional women' filled Witch-Tortured
Fevered-Nightmare reality in this GreatSatan where if a
putrid lying baby-murdering fatherhood-destroying
child-mutilating cnt has recently touched it – within the
years after 1980 – then it is no longer Science but
Septic Vomit Propaganda .. and Google and all other
search engines are similarly Sickened and Demonic-AI
twisted.

—

[Later – Different topic]

I was now wondering of this as a motivation to 'balance'
socioeconomic systems throughout the West .. by the
automatic and randomly picked older women (post



menopause) for every man, woman, child killed in war
where their country is involved – actually fighting,
supporting, or not objecting and actively working tostop
the deaths .. so yes, each death in war couldand
should resulting in normally putrid laughing supporters
of war, evil death older Witches in society many many
multiples of 3 of them for each death.

We could and should expand that to each baby tortured
to death legally (or otherwise), and for father and
children separated by the State or whims of putrid cnt
women, or parents separated by State.

The 'Balancing' aspect would be that those in smaller
socioeconomic class would be more likely to die, and
so the very few well to do would work to move more
into their class or shed wealth (including off-shore, and
owners of corpDragons, etc .. those who lie die also)
donate or invest to other with less.

It is an idea only – something to remind us that the sex
that takes most all the resources and do the least
dangerous work, and rarely killed in those wars the
voting putrid retarded and-or evil women choose to
support .. what howling vile slimy evil horrors, many of
who spend their day destroying men's lives, kicking
testicles, and many who's day was not 'successful'
unless some males were punished or forced to suffer
that day or for rest of life ..why not piles of corpses not
seem like a better Future without such howling evil
Sick-souled horrors andthat Cursed Breathing evil?

BTW – in case you are unable to Hear me .. F-you!

(And I mean that as a Loving Correction – I and many
Clear Seers can argue many of your deaths for a better



future. And yet you Laugh and Cackle .. not warning
those males near you, inHuman putrid disease Female-
Evil sickening cock-roaches?)

-

I am perfectly willing to change my mind – all you need
to do is convince me and most men that there has not
been a systematic genocide of white [Christian] Virtue-
based men and [possible] fathers since the Civil War by
the evil-Fed and now this GreatSatan Empire .. to be
replaced by less virtuous men and now vitrueless and
virtue-hating men who hate our Western values. And
the womanhood were somehow unrealizing of this and
not Active to our very slimy vile mothers .. you F-ing
horrors!

Reminder - Man enslaved with F-ing male-hating baby-
murdering family-destroying cnts taking our blood,
sweat, pain, suffering, tears, and crushing our testicles
and laughing., ..

-

"Research Shows ONLY MEN Pay Taxes [Mirror]"

by/under Steve2Work Black Pigeon Speaks

https://youtu.be/-EXmT9TlvwA?t=135

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mCLkyNhFtXp5 (time
2:16)

https://youtu.be/-EXmT9TlvwA?t=135
https://www.bitchute.com/video/mCLkyNhFtXp5


—

—

This battle montage video was pieced together (and
music added) from the series 'BattleStar Galactica'
(and I like watching and listen to it at 1.5 speed.)

-

https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Battlestar_Galactica_(miniseries)

Archived: https://archive.ph/uy7Hl

-

PDF {Dropbox included}

--

-

That series was such an excellent example of good
writing, good realistic special effects, decent acting, ..
everything came together with real drama and battle
scenes that were engaging.

https://en.wikipedia.org
https://archive.ph/uy7Hl


The aspect of the premise – a warped Mirror of the
biblical Jewish Exodus from Egypt and escape from
Slavery, except with the Jews (monotheists) the AI
humans-Cyborgs, and robots and they were the ones
perusing and of superior force and strengths, the
humans were the polytheists running .. a fantasist
balance of the Biblical Narratives so towards end you
actual desired Good of all sides and each of single
conceived actors .. the battles we devastating because
until towards then end of the series the Cylons were
nearly guaranteed resurrection and new bodies on
death – an Upload of consciousness ..

.. so like those of us Catholics with True Deep Faith –
or who of us who have Memories or past lives and
deaths – Death was not to be feared, and if Spend well
would be rewarded.

And the Polytheists humans had as little assurity of life
beyond .. as little as the average hedonist Satanic-
warped from birth Westerner – so they had a desperate
fanatical Beauty, and their Sacrifices were of far greater
Significance because of that constant doubt., ..

-

“Battlestar Galactica EPIC Battle Montage”

by Анакс

https://youtu.be/czAzLP19_9Q

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/czAzLP19_9Q


—

.. I am sure I will ever have time to watch the series
again and so would love to donate the video disk
collection to a library of the University - for others to
enjoy. Maybe tomorrow I will look into it online, if I can
remember and then scratch out a few minutes too look.

—

—

—

A song that caught my attention recently – reminded
me of a younger version of me and my ..poorly
controlled .. appetites., ..

“John Mellencamp - Jack & Diane”

by John Mellencamp

https://youtu.be/h04CH9YZcpI

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/h04CH9YZcpI


—

—

—

Typical – the Seed of the horrible Cancel Culture
censoring and brain-F-ing seen in these older cnts.

Female-Evil putridness in the brain-broken Boomers,
Golden Calf satinists' corpDragon Media Demonic-
Programming injecting Female-Evil putridness and
vileness .. who then twisted us and our brothers,
sisters, .. from the Crib., ..

-

“I Spoke at a 'Jan 6 Vigil' and They Didn't Like Me |
Police Called, Told Me to 'Eat Sh*t and Die'”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen
Matt Christiansen

https://youtu.be/oBTTk5Wr_qQ

https://www.bitchute.com/video/oBTTk5Wr_qQ

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/i-spoke-at-
a-'jan-6-vigil'-and-they:5

https://rumble.com/v24w7fm-i-spoke-at-a-jan-6-vigil-
and-they-didnt-like-me-police-called-told-me-to-ea.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/oBTTk5Wr_qQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oBTTk5Wr_qQ
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/i-spoke-at-
https://rumble.com/v24w7fm-i-spoke-at-a-jan-6-vigil-


—

—

.. Referenced raw video, ..

“Bozeman January 6 vigil, all footage”

by Matt Christiansen

https://youtu.be/xTUyHCCj1iA

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/xTUyHCCj1iA


—

Another good one.

Daily .. Fricking daily!

Each and all better then anything those Satanic Golden
Calf owned and controlled corpDragon media, big-tech,
Institutional Female-Evil lying and brain-F-ing
distracting manipulating cnts.

I would like to see the imeadate jailing and treated like
the worst 'Jan 6th' political prisoners for any
DeepState member who is found resisting such
examination in a new 'Church' committee .. the first
point is the waver of any Immunity given to lie from
anti-terrorism laws from the group of Dark Laws that
have been passed that gives lying immunity about
some subjects .. vaguely defined that even sub-
contracting Bit-Tech used to lie to Congress, as well as
Clapper, Brennan, etc. who actively lies and were
'covered' under secrete law(s)., ..

-

“Dems Rush to Protect FBI/CIA, Buttigieg’s Latest
Airline Fiasco w/ David Sirota | SYSTEM UPDATE
#20”

by Glenn Greenwald

https://rumble.com/v24xze6-dems-rush-to-protect-
fbicia-buttigiegs-latest-airline-fiasco-w-david-sirota.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://rumble.com/v24xze6-dems-rush-to-protect-


—

—

—

Tunnels under the school where Satanic Going-ons and
hidden at the time proof - and other things you and your
soul-sickening older women in family disregarded
because they did not want to think about Satan and Her
wide-spread appearances – jealously because She did
not only direct her and them?

Tighten-up those VagFeelie-Belts, and notice the
Golden Calf Satanists funded obfuscation of their
Vagina-god Satan., ..

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: PEDO PANIC EDITION”

by Blackpilled Black Pilled

https://www.bitchute.com/video/5UNVFIvMcoJl

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/pedopanic:1

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/5UNVFIvMcoJl
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/pedopanic:1


—

—

—

Likely a lot of good things to comment on – although I
barely started listening., ..

-

“C-Masc: How to Be a Man - Recapping episodes
1-12”

by Knowland Knows, 11 January 2023

https://knowlandknows.substack.com/p/c-masc-how-to-
be-a-man

Archived: https://archive.ph/w7JRQ

https://knowlandknows.substack.com/p/c-masc-how-to-
https://archive.ph/w7JRQ


-

.. Audio downloaded ..

MP3 {Dropbox included}

--

—

—

—

Forget merit! Merit is Racists .. clearly., ..

-

“Hollywood's Big Award Night Was More Pathetic
Than Ever! ?”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen

https://youtu.be/MEyUPqcE4FM

https://www.bitchute.com/video/MEyUPqcE4FM

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/i-spoke-at-
a-'jan-6-vigil'-and-they:5

https://rumble.com/v24w7fm-i-spoke-at-a-jan-6-vigil-
and-they-didnt-like-me-police-called-told-me-to-ea.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/MEyUPqcE4FM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MEyUPqcE4FM
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/i-spoke-at-
https://rumble.com/v24w7fm-i-spoke-at-a-jan-6-vigil-


—

—

—

History in biblical times of Cannabis and other things.
Somewhat interesting if interested in biblical history,
linguistics, and such., ..

-

“Cannabis Or Cinnamon Qaneh Besem”

by roypotterqa roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/tAivlrvOdAc

https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/cannabis-or-
cinnamon-qaneh-besem:d

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/tAivlrvOdAc
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/cannabis-or-


—

—

—

Watched a few minutes .. someone who is not
oppressed by Social Media – the exception that proves
the rule that as long as supportive and-or not fighting
against the brain-raping Satanic Goals that the
corpDragon Witches are promoting or pushing., ..

-

“MrBeast: Future of YouTube, Twitter, TikTok, and
Instagram | Lex Fridman Podcast #351”

by Lex Fridman

https://youtu.be/Z3_PwvvfxIU

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 - 1 billion views and 1 billion subscribers

https://youtu.be/Z3_PwvvfxIU


5:46 - Mortality

13:08 - Improving YouTube

15:31 - Twitter

20:19 - Brand deals

23:29 - Audience retention

28:08 - Hiring

35:46 - Talking to the camera

40:47 - Brainstorming

53:08 - TikTok

1:02:12 - Advice for beginners

1:06:28 - How to grow on YouTube

1:14:12 - Elon Musk and Twitter

1:15:37 - 10 million dollars vs 10 million subscribers

1:22:55 - Going to Antarctica

1:24:40 - Process of making a video

1:29:16 - Overcoming depression

1:40:20 - Building a business

1:48:15 - MrBeast Burger and Feastables

1:52:20 - Creating video games

1:56:29 - Making billions of dollars

1:59:03 - Money vs Happiness

2:05:51 - Mental health

2:12:29 - Love

2:14:37 - Legacy

—



—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect
common thoughts of many - may be found on the
SubStack version – Facebook Witches will/have
punished my sharing of such.]

—

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any]
Referenced Posts, in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1771

Archived: https://archive.ph/pSeHG

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/dzv6lpnog8356sx

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/pSeHG
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dzv6lpnog8356sx


/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201771
%20%2C%20January%2011th%2C%202023
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1771 , January 11th,
2023, Wednesday Morning

84.9MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [28] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1459971538462707713

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109671412263909887

Archived: https://archive.ph/Eocr6

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1613241710682710017

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ucblmk1b7870oayv797ue/h?dl=0&
rlkey=nouoksvb9fxietykfhnt46g7c

-

January 11th, 2023, Wednesday Morning, Index
Number 1771:

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109671412263909887
https://archive.ph/Eocr6
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


-- -- --

-- -- --

-- Referenced — — Referenced — — Referenced —
— Referenced — —

-- -- --

-- -- --

Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1586:, July 13th,
2022, Wednesday Morning

--

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1585

Archived: https://archive.ph/AyZAc

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/AyZAc


DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/8gp6zctsx593jah
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201585
%20%2C%20July%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1586 , July 13th,
2022, Wednesday Morning Updated 11 Jan 2023

37.8MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0262twh9QAFWEbjCJsHWEGF5t1WDaP2XL4S3CeJUC75n1jtY73YUmNjeSLs

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/17nmfjtxdto9ya3
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201585
%20%2C%20July%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8gp6zctsx593jah
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/17nmfjtxdto9ya3


Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1585 , July
12th, 2022, Tuesday Morning

6.47MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1393612830858547209

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108634897026361542

Archived: https://archive.ph/Uv2A0

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/lz6p6qk0wngagtzuwfmhi/h?dl=0&
rlkey=edmeed71c18wzc8hmdkyvzpep

-

July 12th, 2022, Index Number 1585:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/tb39j9rjd9ofacdk15i5h/h?dl=0&
rlkey=2nbhtl5w2o464z64t87xryt5j

—

—

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108634897026361542
https://archive.ph/Uv2A0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31
December 2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments,
images, and more (first 2) – and then pre-Indexed
Posts, .. that are not yet Censored ..

--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

-- -- —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4


PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1772

Archived: https://archive.ph/iUFCI

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [27] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

{Archives Blocked by Facebook}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1460318750258499603

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109677099557039888

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1613586593419526145

-

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/iUFCI
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109677099557039888
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status


{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/tb39j9rjd9ofacdk15i5h/h?dl=0&
rlkey=2nbhtl5w2o464z64t87xryt5j

—

—

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—

—

— — Recently found Memes and Images for our
Consideration — —

( .. exclusive for SubStack because the Vagina-god
Satanic Witch owners and directors of Facebook are
Mind-Raping horrors that Hate us and want us suffering
endlessly and Burning in Hell - They Lying, Censoring,
manipulating and benefiting from our life-long and
generational Suffering from lies and ignorance they
Profit from. Mind-controlling slimy lying Hate-filled
Female-Evil vile horrors that are a Curse on Life, Love,
Joy, Peace, Liberty, Rationality, .. and our souls. — May
these Profit us by helping see and consider some of
what the Satanic minions of the Witch-Matriarchal
ruling families want to hide from us.)

—



Good reasons!
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Tidal changes? Tide period images?

—
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pritty picture.
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